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DISCLOSURES



PURPOSE & HYPOTHESIS

PURPOSE: To determine the underlying anatomic factors which 
contribute to a jumping J-sign.

HYPOTHESIS: Both trochlear factors and patellar factors contribute to 
this common physical exam finding.



MATERIALS & METHODS

• Retrospective review of patients who underwent evaluation for patellar instability at a single institution and single 
surgeon between 2013 and 2021 with an available MRI of the affected knee

• Exclusion Criteria: prior surgery on index knee

• Several patellofemoral measures were on each MRI (standardized 1.5T) made by one graduate level reader 
including:

• Caton-Deschamps Index (CDI)
• DeJour Dysplasia Grade
• Tibial Tubercle to Trochlear Groove Distance (TT-TG)
• Tibial Tubercle Lateralization 
• Coronal Mechanical Axis
• Bump Height
• Knee Rotation Angle

A. Knee Rotation Angle
B. Tibial Tubercle Lateralization



MATERIALS & METHODS

• Each patient assessed for presence of Jumping J-Sign
• Association between anatomic factors and presence of Jumping J-sign investigated



RESULTS

• 67 patients met inclusion criteria (42 female, 25 
male, age: 20.3 years)

• 13 patients (19%) demonstrated jumping J-sign

Univariate Analysis:
• CDI (OR 1.5 increase per 0.1 CDI 

increase)
• Trochlear Bump Height (OR 1.7 per mm 

bump increase)
• DeJour A (OR 1.1) and B (OR 2.4)

• TT-TG, tubercle lateralization, mechanical 
axis, and knee rotation angle were non-

significant (p>0.17)

Multivariate Analysis:
• DeJour A (OR 1.25) and B (OR 1.4)
• Trochlear Bump Height (OR 1.09 

increase per mm)



CONCLUSIONS

• The presence of a jumping J-sign is determined by the interaction of 
trochlear dysplasia and bump height.  

• While patients with increasing degrees of patella alta demonstrate an 
increased incidence of a jumping J-sign, this physical exam finding is driven 
primarily by underlying trochlear factors.


